
James Suydatn, resides at the corner of Grand
and Forsytb streets.keep* a variety store.never
saw cithei of the parties.saw statements con-

corning the matter and thinks he might have ex¬

pressed an opinion concerning it. Indeed he thinks
he does not stand indifferent. Set aside.

Adjourned to 1 o'clock.
- 4 o'clock-

At the opening of the court the Court said that
three, of the jurors had very earnestly requested to

see their families, and said that if the prisoner and
his counsel were willing this would be allowed.
The prisoner readily assented ; and an officer was

assigned to each one and thev were strictly charged
to allaw them to speak to their families only, and
to no person on the subject of this suit, and to re¬

turn them into court as soon as possible. The
clerk then proceeded to call the names of the panel:

S. S. Barry was called. No answer.

John Adams, is a cordial distiller; reside* at 01
( lourtland st : doe3 n«t know Colt, but has seve¬

ral tin-fs expressed an opinion. Excluded.
S. S- Davy.no answer.

[fu?h Martin, residr? at 139 Chambers street.

is a grncor.has read the statements concerning
this suit and has formed an opinion upon it. Set
aside.
Charles McNeil, resides at 293 Second street:

lias read the accounts and has formed an opinion
concerning the suit. Excluded.

E. T. Harris, if a member of ft military c"»m-

pany, and was excused.
./. D. Canfield.r.i answer.

Joseph Soria, resides at 41/0 Pearl, is a dyer.
thinks he has read the statements concerning this
matter: thinks he formed no opinion; is not ac¬

quainted with the pn'-ties or their relatives ; does
not recollect conversing about the killing of Adam-:
cannot say in what paper )w read the accounts ;
has not now formed an opinon concerning the guilt
of the prisoner; was summoned yesterday for to¬

day. Challenged peremptorily and set aside.
James R. Hobby.Resides at 274 Grand-street,

is a watch-maker; has read accounts of this mat¬

ter : has formed no opinion as to the prisoner's
guilt; doe» not know Mr. Colt; did not know Mr.
Vdams. nor does know one of the family of either,
and has no conscientious scruples. He was ad¬
mitted nnd sworn.

Hiram Harrison..No answer.
Francis Clark.Has read the statements con-

cerning this suit. Two days previous to receiving
his summons, he stated in conversation with his
partner that he had formed no opinion, nor has he
termed any now; knows neither of the parties, nor

any one of their connections; resides at Chelsea.
Challenged peremptorily and set aside.
ILM. Forrester.Is a dry goods merchant nl

240 Bowery; tia.s read statements, bur. has formed
no opinion as to the prisoner's guilt; does not re-

collect that he has expressed any ; has read the
Journal of Commerce, und occasionally the small
papers, not often ; would not convict the prisoner
on the testimony he has read in the papers ; has
no conscientious scruples ; knows neither of the
parties, nor any of their connections. He was ad¬
mitted and sworn.

[One of th<-- Jurors, J. B. Ayres, requested to

be excused from serving as his wife was very dan¬
gerously sick with disease of the lungs. He ha-
liecn home with the constable and his wife desirod
his presence. The Court said it was extremely
painful to refuse his request but Mr. Selden.at
the prisoner's request.said that they were content

to consider his name as not on the panel. The
District Attorney assented. He was then sworn

.itid slated his belief that his wife was in immedi
ate danger, and requires his presence. He was

discharged and the prisoner's counsel said hn
raised no objection to the rest of the panel.]

Thos. R. Clark.Resides at 158 Crosby-«treet.;
dry goods merchant; has once read statements con¬

cerning the subject of this indictment, and has
formed an opinion. He was set aside.

Win. King.Resides at 27 Tompkins-slreef,
is a coal dealer; has read the statements concern¬

ing the suit, and has formed an opinion on it. Ex¬
cluded.
Okas. Curtis.Resides in Fourth-Street; bus

tend .statements concerning this suit, and ha«,
formed an opinion. Set aside.
Hosen F. Clark.Resides at 1(17 Greenwich-

street; is a dry goods merchant; has read .state¬
ments concerning this matter, but has formed no

opinion concerning the prisoner's guilt or inno¬
cence, nor hits he expressed any; did not know
Mr. Adams, nor does he know the prisoner; has
no conscientious scruples ngainst sitting in a case

liko this. He was admitted and sworn.

Samuel Frost, No answer.

William H. Livingston.Liver, at 9-1 Walker;
is a hardware dealer at 24 Pearl; has road the
etatments and formed an opinion concerning this
matter. Set aside.

Win. Collins.Resides at 163 William st.; deals
in clothing; has read the statements and formed
his opinion. Excluded.
Gen Sficcr. No answer.
David Morrison.Is u dry geods merchant at

lh'4 Chatham St.; resides at 23 Leonard; has read
the statements concerning this matter, and has
formed itn opinion concerning the prisoner's guilt.
Set aside.
John V. Tilhvc.Has formed and expressed r«

opinion. Excluded.
./. V. Jacks on..No answer.

Nicholas Fisher.Is not acquainted with any of
the patties; has read some of the statement* con-

corning this matter und has formed no opinion on
ilte subject; nor bus he expressed any ; resides at
85 Suffolk St.; read the statements at the time of
the occurrence. Callenged peremptorily and set
aside.

Matthew W. King.Resides at 43 Canal-st.:
his place of business is at 474 Broadway ; has read
the statements and formed an opinion concerning
the prisoner's guilt. Excluded.

11'«. //. IVtlliams..Ne answer.

George Fulton.Resides at 555 Broadway; is
h plumber ; has read the statement, and has formed
tin opinion concerning the prisoner's guilt. Ex¬
cluded.
John Diamond.Is an exempt fireman, and was

discharged
Elias Halfield.Resides in Broadway : has read

putt of the statements concerning: this matter, and
ha- formed no opinion concerning it; knows none

. °/ -he parties connected with it; has no conscien¬
tious scruples aguiest sitting on this case. He
was admitted and sworn.

Isaac Husted.No answer.
Christopher Benken.Is a German, and cannot

understand English; said he had not been te school,and wits therefore set aside.
J. L. Jcrrold..No answer.
Lazvraice Van Buskirf;.Resides at 230 Bowery;

is a grocer ; has read the statements, and formed
rui opinion concerning ihe prisoner's guilt. Ex¬
cluded.
James Hill. Resides at 63 Maiden Lane; is a

dry goods merchant; has read the statements, and
formed an opinion. Set aside.

Thomas Towriscnd, Jr..No answer.
John T. Fisher.No answer.
IVm. H. Brooks.Resides at 473 Grand-street;

is a grocer: has read statements concerning this
matter! but has expressed no opinion, nor has he
formed any; knows neither of the parties. Chal¬
lenged peremptorily", and excluded.
Moses F. Fisher, resides at 72 Clinton street;

'» a grocer ; has read statements concerning this
sun, but has formed no opinion: knows neither of
the parties : read all the statements ; to^k the Sun.
Challenged peremptorily and set aside.
John Boyce. is an exempt firemen, and was ex¬

cused.
Cyras Knapp, bis place of business is at the

corner of Washington and Murray : knows neither
of the parties: has read tha statements and both
formed and expressed an opinion. Excluded.

Henry Brown.no answer.
H. H. Husted. is a clothier at 74 Liberty ; has

tend the statements and formed an opinion, Set
aside.
John Dunn.no answer.
H. A*. Freir..No answer.
Robt. Snow..No answer.
B. E. Bremner.No answer.

Thj>,. Higenbothavt-ReM** at 248 Bpweryj
isIn a dry good, store; has r-ad statements and
formed an opinion concerning the prisoner s guilt.
Set aside.

77.oma.* J/yati.'S* answer.

C A- Eversen.Resides at 37 hist Broadway;
has read statements and formed an opinion cone-m¬

ine this matter. Set astde.
Jona. HTiüe.Resides at 90 East Broadway ; is

a shoe dealer; has read statements, but has net.

formed an opinion ; place of business at 358 Pearl".
knows neither of the parties; has had no conven

.atioH upon the subject with any one. Challenged
peremptorily and excluded
Osman Bcnlon.Resides at corner Suffolk and

Grand streets? is a grocer: ha? read statements

arsd formed an opinion concerning this matter. Set
aside.

James Pierson..No answer.

S, S. Broxcn.No answer.
John Gassner.Is a grocer at 132 Chathani-st:

resides, in Grand-street; has read several state¬
ments and formed an opinion concerning this mat¬

ter. Excluded.
Samuel L. JJaight.Has conscie:.:. .- : .:

against sitting on this trial; belong* to the Society
of Friends, and was excused.

John McGratk.Resides at 74 Bayard-str.:
has read statements concerning this matter, v.r. i
formed from them an opinion. Excluded.

Alex. J Post .No ans we/.

Jacob E. Siretver.Is an exempt fireman, and
was excused.

.V. Loicnsbitry..No answer.
IT. H. Burns.Resides at-21 R se-street; is

not a permanent resident of the city: follows tic-
sea, but was horn and brought up here : has a fam¬
ily of children in Pennsylvania, and was excuse

IVm. Naylor.Reside; at 504 Broadway:;
read some of the statements, but has nut formed
an opinion concerning the matter: never :orrr.-, an

opinion till he has heard the evidence ; know- nei¬
ther Mr. Colt, nor did he kaow Mr. Adams; or

any of their families. Challenged peremptorily,
and ordered to stand aside.

./. R. Paxton.Is in the liquor business cornet
of Chatham and Mott streets; has made up his
opinion, and was set aside.
James A. Burti**.Is 52 years1 old; resides at

81 Monroe street; has read the statement-
formed an opinion concerning the transaction. Set
anisle.

George Pirney.Resides in Duane -tree; ; has
road the statements, and has formed no opini n

concerning Mr. Coil's guilt. Excluded.
Chas. Jf. Delevan.Has formed ho opinion con¬

cerning this matter; is engaged in the hardware
business ; has seen Mr. Samuel Colt in the Hall of
Rcpresentativea ; knows none of-'the other parties;
has ao conscientious scruples against sitting on the
jury.. He was admitted and sworn.

Thox. Negus.Resides at 171 Greenwich st. ; is
a boot and shoe maker; has [tartly formed an

opinion concerning the matter, and wa- excluded,
Han"! Valentine.No answer.
Amos N. Ayres.Has read statement- and has

formed an opinion concerning this case. Ex¬
cluded.

Archibald Morrison.Resides at. 143 Eldridgc-
street; is in no business; is not GO years of !ure :
has read statements concerning this matter; bur
has formed no opinion; has read accounts in seve¬

ral papers of the transaction ; is net acquainted
with any of the parties ; has had conversations
upon this subject ; can't tell with whom ; believes
he has spoken of it in Mr. Clendonsng*s factory,
but has expressed no opinion about it: mighthave
said he thought it a very hard case, in a Christian
country, if it was true; thinks he has formed riu

opinion only as every one has ; has none now as ti¬
the prisoner's guilt or innocence. He was chal¬
lenged for favor, and Mr. Sehlen demanded triers.
The Court appointed Messrs. Maxwell and Hoff¬
man, but afterwards said it belonged to the first
two jurors to try the case. The jurors were sworn.
Mr. Morrison was then examined farther; and,
after a few questions, Mr. Seiden addressed the
trien with reference to the rules regulating the or¬

ganisation of the jury; stating the necessity that
they should be without prejudice, and should have
formed tio opinion. Ho argued at some length
against admitting Mr. Morrison as a juror, after
which (the District Attorney saying he had no de¬
sire to say any tiling) the Court briefly charged tb"
triers, who soon brought in a verdict that the chal¬
lenge wus true. Mr. Morrison was then ordered
to stand aside.

John Sniffen..No answer.
Thomas O. Rumsry..Resides No. fl Barrow st:

is a paint dealer, a'. 7S Dey st; has read tin- state¬
ments oh this matter, and has formed He opinion.Set aside.

Nathaniel J. 2W...Resides at IS Graad si
has read the statements concerning the matter and
formed an opinion. Excluded.

T. Fanning..Resides at 562 Fourth st; is a,
carpenter; has rend statements concerning this
matter ; does not know that its has expressed any
opinion, nor that he has formed any, though he
thinks it probable, he might Have done so : lie has no
opinion now, and thinks himself perfectly unbias-
ed ; has no conscientious scruples ; knows none oTl
ihe parties; would not he willing to say he did not
torm an opinion ut the time. U w as submitted to
the Court, and after some remarks from Mr. Sei¬
den ngair;sr. l>is admission, Mr. Fanning was or¬
dered to stand aside.

T. Reed.No answer.

[John Townsend, Jr. one of the talesmen, ap¬
plied for an excu-e on the ground of sickness, and
wus excused.]
M. S. Pect.Said he was a member of a milita¬

ry company. He was excused.
W. J. Hannington.Is a glass denier; resides

at 472 Broadway, has read statement* concern¬

ing this matter; has formed no opinion, though he
may have expressed one, and he believes he has.
Excluded.
Wm. Tracy.No answer.

Nieholas Brady.Has resided for 16 or 17
years in this city ; is a grocer at 303 Delancy
street; has read statements concerning this mat¬
ter and has expressed an opinion about it. Ex¬
cluded.
[By hick of space we are compelled to abbrevi¬

ate the remainder of yesterday's proceedings:*]
1 he following persons were called as jurors and

excluded.for principal cause :

Wm. S. Duvernay, N. S. Lud I urn, John N.
Quirk. Edward Livingston, John A. Many, John
Terhune, N. P. Moore. Matthew Daily. Wm.
Simpson, Stephen N. Lt-gget. John A. Güstin. John
S. Gall, Nelson Sammis, S. H. Conner. Thomas
Lippincott, John Winter, John Hutchins, J'. J.
Earle, David Tapoan. John Rusk, Benjamin S.
Taylor, Samuel Joyce, B. F. Clark. Jtshn Vander-
bilt, Geo. W.;Smith, Richard French. John Stotts,
Gee. S. Mann. Robert Field. Jesse Frazer, Wil¬
liam Brown, Wm. Boyd, Fredericks. Morrison,
R. H. Sawyer, J. A. Arnold. John Wood, Jacob
Had ley. G."B. Alvord, Wm. H. Mackerel. Alfred
Mark-. Beniamin Hooks, Charles Smith. Joseph
T. Sweet. John Pickford, L. Vcrnoll, T. W. Bai¬
ley, .1. V. D. B. Fowler. Joseph B. Brewster, E.
T. Crane, J. H. Dingman. Edward Anderson,Eii C. Blake, Peter Duflfv, G. Smith, J. D. Hunt¬
ingdon, H. P. Osborne, Albert A. Martin. T. Mc-
Lellan, Walter C. Sparks, J. H. Archer. Nicholas
S. Donneley. Andrew Jackson. Frederick Parks.
Alfred F. Segrave, R. H. Wooley, A. D. Hall, W.
£L Humbert, A. A. Thompson, Alex. S. Gould,Thos. Dugin. Wm. H. Cahrar, John Berrian, Jo-
seph Hopkins. James P. Parker. James Cummm-s,James Provost. William Barnes, Henry Cornell.
Wm. H. Chase. J. S. Madison. Wilson Metier.
John P. Ware. Mahlon Atgor, Ro,» Lockwood.
Gerge Van Tyne. E. B. Little. D. B. Wright/
Henry S. Mitchell, William Foley. J. W Weeks,
H. Smith, Smith Place, John Heath. Thomas J.
Gildersleeve, A. McFarla.nd, Joseph Jackson. A.
G. Lockhart. J. L. Francis. Philo Doane. James
Harper. Georg* Sybell, William Sword*. G. K
Looey. Moses Powell. Thomas M. Brown, Samuel
Sparks, Joseph M. Marsh. Thomas Dolan. M. M.
Smith, Josiah Rhoades. Edward Flannegan. John
Weiler, James K. Pir.kerton, J. L. Sacket:, A. B.
Skilman, Fletcher Harper, James T. Thompson.
Ward Newman, Frederick Hadley, Samuel N.

[D »dgc, Ruf;:? Storey. John Culver, J. H. Ms-<nard.
Abraham G. Valentine, Benjamin M. Wilson,

! John Muidoon, Samuel Andrees, Haughton D.
Gage, William Frnment, Stephen Barker. Corner
litis C. Jacobus. William Leggett. Wüham E. Bai-
ley, John McCoy. Henry Ayres, George Fickett.
The following were challenged peremptorilvand

Thomas Winsbip, V- '. r Fairchild, Cl ariesHun-
ter, William L. Connely, Henry Hallenbeck. G.
C. Hebnrd. Jacob Seabold, William Fordun.
Richard E. Mount,

Thomas IjodsvcorOi.Keens a .-tore at 40-
Broadway, and has formed an opinion i:"the st-te-

ments he has heard are trur; his mind, however,
j is perfectly unbiassed; he knows none of the par-
tie* ; has no scruples in sitting in such a case: has
seen cla.-hir:? statements: did not receive either as

true, and formed no opinion as to the arTair: he is
slow at making up his mind in such matters. He
was admitted and sworn.

Alfred Jf. Dun.*comhe.Has f irmed no opinion:
resides at 337 Pearl si: has rend the statements

published : has no conscientious «crupies : has no

personal acquaintance with any of the parties; bur
lias seen Mr. Colt once or twice: he onc» bought, a

brush fir two at his store: has been conversed with
on this subject by no one: is a native of this coun-

ty. He was admitted and sworn.

John H. Williams.Has formed no opinion, so

far us the guilt of tho pri-oner of the crime of mur-

der is concerned. In regard to the fact of killing.
lie has no doubt: and his impression is. that ii was
done By the prisoner.whether justifiably or not
he cannot teii : resides at 199 Madison-street; docs
business j»t 315 Pearl: is acquainted with none of;
the parties, fj* was admitted and sworn.

It was then announced by the Clerk that the
panel was exhausted and that only eleven hadbccH
qualified.

Mr. Seiden asked whether the Clerk's minutes
exhibited trie fact that 24 out of the old pane! had
answered; The Court told him he could make

I this enquiry at Iiis leisure.
The Court then read the provision in the Statute

and ordered the Sheriff to summon from the County
at larrc one person, returnable this morning at 10
o'clock. Ho also said that no more would be ad-
mitied to-day into the room than could be seated,
and ordered special accommodation tobe provided
for the jurors, \yjtnesscs, and reporters".

FourofficersTwere then sworn IG take charge;
of the jutors and wore ordered ta give them food

j and drink but no spirituous liquors and to suffer
them to hold no conversation with anv one. The
jurors themselves were advised not to talk even

among themselves of the subject of this trial and
then tit 11 o'clock the Court was adjourned until
10 this morning.
X.y We publish the following at the rcquestofafrieudo

who wishes others t.> know where 11 find relii :". We orr.it
the nanio, as modestly requestedJ Or. Sherman :
While vjiiting a friend last cvetmig; 1 was troubled with

a severe pain iu tho bead. My fricuil observing that 1
less live]}' in my conversation tiefe usual .¦¦::c ni* the

ladies asked me why 1 was so flail and unsociable. 11 ild
!ior that I had n secern hesriccho and felt quite unwell..
As the ladies are always first to soothe oar pains cud to

prcs»- their bends affectionately over the fevered brow.
yon will not be astonished when 1 inform yen tfcftt they
brought the heahue halm, your celebrated Headache Lose-
enges, which, after using twe of them, the pains left me!
and I was entirely cured. This I -en.I you as n -light
tribute of the TT'>ii(icrfnl efficacy ofyour invaluable medi- i

cine, ii-d from this time 1 "'ill never he without it.
Chart.ks *****

New-York, Jan. IS. 1512.
Dr. Sherman's office is at 106 Nassau street, the only1

one he has in this city. Agents as per advertisement.
From the American (iazette.

TT." Among the many remedies constantly brought bc-
fore the public as a relief for dyspepsia or indigestion, it
lias never fallen to our lot to uottce any thine eqv-d to

pSebrihg'sjKestorative Cordial; VVe have !'. from good
authority^ derived from the personal experience ofseveral
individuals who had Icboreu under dyspepsia for s. nuin-
bdr of years, that r/.ie bottle relieved nil the most unplca-
sant symptoms, nnd that three effected a perfect cure. Its
operation upon the system, nt the same tune thru it i- a
most pleasant and grateful cordial; as iis name implies;
combines the additional quality of elevating the spirit*,
and thus rendering the iiivalid contested and happy.
Sold at 192 Fulton-street. j2U2t
Bowers* A.MPttiTtiEAtaE^.Tni« p »nülar place ofrcsort

appears to be nightly increasing hi public favor. With
a:t»lented eompany of over thirty male ami female per
formers; ami the most -plmidid stud of homes in the world,
the managers nightly produce novelties unprecedent¬
ed in their line. To-night a ebaogc of performance takes
place. There "ill be - day performance here onSnturday
aficrnonn next.

-.-

American Museum..Principalsof schools, familiet an 1
children will bo pleased to learn that the Indian Warriors
and others give a splendid performance here on Saturday
afternoon next. The manager deals liberally with teach-
ers an iheir pupils, (b eat improvements arc daily being
made Ii tri.

5TJr" Beals's Hair Restorative is applied without
charge, until the hair i.- restored. For sale, price £1 and
$ J. at the proprietor's office, II Cedar-street. Ladies con

procure the article at the Ladies.' Depository. 433 Broad¬
way : J.niie- Ingots, 2 Uhi.'!;',. Square, (Jtica, N. V.: C. W.
Si N. A. Simmons; cornor of Pine and Fourth streets,
Philadelphia.
Who Wants Whiskers?.A certain y uhg gentleman

in Amu street, (no names,) has fine whiskers, although not
over IT years old; from usitg Jones" Oil of Coral Circss-
sia. Soli! at teitfi the number, rJ.Chatham St.

TJ~ A yohcg ?eut . ii friend of ours, whose face.lor the
last >i.v months has been repulsive with pimples and
blotches; ha* no* a tine clear healthy complexK n l>y using
Jones's Indian Halm sold at 32 Ctiatham street; mark tho
number is 82. This cures freckle', tan, *.v«:. Ladies try it.

JOT We advise tho»c who wish to purchase ¦' Heads of
Hair *'to call upon Air. A. C. Harry, I4C Broadway, the
only individual who can imitate nature [in that depart-
Hient sim this country.

SZ" There no mistake in the new remedy which
throws the Doctors »II in the shade by curirr coughs and
colds of every variety. Ask for the real Hygeine More-
liouad Candy, of. ß. F. Howe; 332 Broadway, corner of
I*o 'iifl -;.

31'" Proccedin«i»i in Kunkruptcy.-Holes
and regulations iu Bankruptcy, estaoiisaed by the
Circuit and District Courts of the United States, in-
eluding Table.-, Practical Form.-. ,Ve. &c- just published
ami for sale by JOHN S. VOORH1ES, Law H.;ok«eli?r.

j'19;3t* ('-) Coruer of Nassau acd Cedar ;ts.

TZT Ptirticnlnr R'otice-^sThose persons having
furniture of any description to dispose of, or who axe

breaking up house-keeping; will find a ready sale for any
portion or all of their g"ods, by send lag»their aidr--.--, !.r

c.illine ut'on the subsenbsr. Girods to anc tunouat pur-
based*. u3i» (2) K. OOLTO.V. 197 Chatham su-net.

I " The Flicket Whip Gladiator, for London,
« ii! ;ail ou Friday, the 2Ist inst, at 12 o'clock.
Passengers will piea«e be on hoard the steamer Her-

cules, foot of Maiden Ltiue. at that hour.
Letter-Bags will clo-f at the Mcrchauts1 Exchange aud

Hslc's News-room at 11 o'clock. j20
¦ uj ^

T~* Ts'i ^s York ITInnenm, lnio Pcale-*^ op-
petsitc the 4'ity ISall, l*rond-»vay..L-.ery ere-

nina this week there ...ill be exhibited a series of ike most
brilliant experiments with the ChcmTctil and Philosophical
Au.-nrtttus. This cvccttig a splendid French Air-l'ttinp
..ill !>.. employed to show a great number of highly inter-
esting experiments on tbe atmbspbere. Tne "rrcat Cos-
morama contains a.number of new and beautiful views,
ami die whole iateriör'of the Museum ha.- been repainted
and refitted jlr- 3tis

O* l-hnpiiinn*» Bn/or .^".rop is decidedly the
best known i"r sharpening a !ni! Razor, and ever after
keeping it in u-v;Vi_t order. Try it. h''2 Will am-st.

IIT Phiiorsophicai lye.cturt'x, on Monday and
Friday..On Friiay evening the 21st inst. a: 71 o'clock,
ia Clinton Hall, the subscriber will commence his c »Urse
ofi2 Lsctures. by a Free Lictnr*. up<ri Lrcturts The
cour.-e embraces ssbjects of Science. Literature and Edu¬
cation.
Familv ticket for the c->ur;c-.;3 ON)
Sids's".' ....2-00
Tirkrt admitting gent and two ladies tor the evening 50

one person *. " So
To be had at Francis's book .-to.-e ani at the Jeor.
j50 2t* .." J. N. BELLOWS.

3TJ* Naturalization..The Citizen; of New-York in
favor of extending the term of residene-.' in this Country
required of For-si«ners before adopttsc them as Citizens,
are requested to attend a Public Meeting Tflls EveNi^u
at Military Had, 193 Bcwery, at 7 o'clock.

j20.lt(2) R. R. Dlce, S*:c'ry.
To tkt Afflicted..A positive preventive from the

fäliinc on of the Hair or to rrstore it if tMI-u off
AVpOkilivc warranted cure for ail Rheomatism of any

kind.
A certain and positive cure for the PPcs.
A warranted cure for all Bure« and S-re-.
A po-iure cure for Sal: Rheum, and
A sure Dye for ike hair without touchier the »»ia. All

to ha had, warranted, at 71 Maiden lane.
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DOCTO» L\ros?.H.'i Lsctcres .Nos. I-, 14,13, In. 1"
and 13 of iMe Weekly Tribune. coatais tae 3J. 4th, 5th.
ihh aaJ 9cfi Lecturesoi" his first Series is the -." a i
;ne Second Series. A few copies of :it r :' the abovi
paper- may be had st this rffib». Price i>: cc its eack.

XT For the cozusesccnerit of the Tr.alo: Colt, as

reported expressly for The Tribtrae, see First Fage^
TT For the Yeas and Nays ~- the House on the Re¬

peal of the Bankrupt La-~. State Lesislamre, Letter
from TTarrighnrgh'. pj.;-:v. L;:erarv Notices. &c. see

last Face.
Jj* For Ne^s by this morning's Souther.. Mail

see Third Pace.

Mississippi..The new Legislature of this State
assembled at Jackson ort the 3d ir.st. Gen. Jesse
Speiiht of Lowr.des Co. fJong in Congress from
North Carolina) was chosen President, of the Sen¬
ate on tb>) ninth ballot, and S. R. Adams of Jas¬
per, Secretary on the twenty-second ballot. In
the House. Cel. Robert W. Roberts of Scott Co.
was chosen Speaker, having 5 1 v >tes on the first
ballot: and Wm. M. Smyth ofClamorae Clerk on the
second ballot, having 56 votes to 36 for Charles
M. Price. AH the successful candidates; we need
hardly state, are Loco-Focos? and in favor of Re¬
pudiation.

Governor McNufc's Message was delivered on

the following day. li isdis! onen, abusive; and in

every respect characteristic of its villain author.
The Constitution of the State expressly provides
that ,;The Legislature shall direct by law in what
manner and in. what Courts suits may be'brought
against the State.'' Trie Legislature fh 1S33
passed such a lav-, directing that any one having
a claim against the State may rile a bill In the Su¬
perior Court of Chancery, and; if he recover, the
Governor shall order payment to be made. This
late McXvU. pronounces unzmtstitulionai, because
it will enable tiie creditors of'Mississippi totes: the
validity of their claims, tie in.-:-:- that the ques¬
tion of paying the Five Million Debt has been

passed upon by the highest tribunal.to wit, the
Sovereigns of'Mississippi.and there is no appeal ;
that the question cannot he got into the U. S. Su¬
preme Court: and that the Debt cannot be paid at

all unless two successive Legislatures shall pass a

law providing for such pay:;;.":'. He says that the
Cniun Bank never can pay the Fire Millions of
State Stocks issued in her behalf and the State
never will, so they are worthless.

Tiie Finances are or.: at the elbows. The Gov¬
ernor is nf course opposed to the Land Distribu¬
tion, and says.

" The New States have a merito¬
rious claim on tha Public Lands remaining unsold
within their borders." ""Think of this, ye who talk
of repealing the Distribution Law to increase the
Federal Revenue."].There is considerable more

rascality and malignity in this Message, but we

have no room tn e.xhimt it.

PekKSvi.''.tri.;..Contrary to all expectation,
as vvell as the advices of our intelligent correspon¬
dent, the regular Loco-Foco candidate for State
Treasurer was defeated in the election on Monday.
On the lirst ballot the vote stood.
For.John GilmotCj (Whig, late Treasurer,). ..49
" Wm. B. Anderson, (regular Loco.)_50

Job Mann, 14 ; Scattering, iö; no choice.
0 i the second ballot.:

Job Mann of Bedford.76
Wm. Bi Anderson, ofPerry.48

Job Mann elected; Ha is a Porter man, but.
anti-Jacobin, and received every Whig vote. An¬
derson was the candidate of the ultra-Locos, and
his defeat after securing the regular nomination ar¬

gues a general loosening af; the shackles.
Gov. P-rter wa< re-inaugurated on Tuesday.
Lecture on Russia..A crowded auditory lis¬

tened to Mr; Cambreling's Lecture la-f. evening
before the Lyceum. He p tinted in glowing lan¬
guage the cities of S:. Petersburg and Moscow,
described the habits and conditions of the different
classes that inhabit that vast empire, its milstarv
resources, its financial condition, and its banking
system. Ho s iid that:Russia:hung like a cloud
over Europe, and that her gigantic military power
would enable her to overcome it, but not to keep
possession, for the great antagonist of military
power in thi* age.the Pro--.would prevent it.
He was listened to throughout with deep atten¬

tion, and the only dissatisfaction which appeared
to he felt by the audience was that he had been so

brief.
[CT Andrew Barclay, Esq. Has Been elected

Mayor ^ro fern, of Allegheny City, opposite Pitts¬
burgh, Pa. where there was a tie between the two

highest candidates at the popular election.
[CP All is quiet a: Cincinnati. LL the five nel¬

sons wounded during the riots only one i-> seriously
injured. Capt. Taylor of trie Light Dragoons has
resigned because his company would ti"t obey his
orders during the tumult. Of course, ihe. notes
of the (old) Cincinnati Bank; Miami Exporting
Co. and the various Shinplosters. are not worth
shavings.

Mit. B ha ham..Our friends a', Hartford will
see, by a« advertisement in another column, tha:
Mr. Brabam will give a Concert in that city this
evening;

North Carolina..The Loco-Foco Conven¬
tion consummated its deliberations by nominating
Louts D. ilf.nry of Fäyetteville fot Governor;
uZF John Conway. convicted of a brutal outrage

on a married woman of Philadelphia, has been sea-

tenced by Judge Bart'-:! :o eleven years and five
months imprisonment'.

"CP The Ralvsrs give a Concert at the Stuy-
vesant Institute this evening, and we trust will
greet a wide circle of gratified listeners. Their
rare and highly cultivated capacities cannot fail to

delight the lovers of Vocal and Instrumental Har-
"mony; (See programme on the next page.)

E7" The Annual Report ol ilia Comptroller was sub
nutted to the Legislature on Fridiy the 7th of January
the fourth day of the Session", and me day ihe Assembly
Commute« were appointed. !'. ua- printed with nil dis¬
patch, aad laid on the tables of the Slembers oa Saturday
the 15th. On Tuesday t!u lith, the Sun complained that
it-WAS not yet made public, cad on h'edr.csdmj the 19th
a_'-.ia .i-?crt.- that it cannot item fr^m this document iciiat
were the expenses of the Gov-erjasesil for the lust year,
though every item is :riv-'i! twice over aad carefully con¬

sidered in every aspect calculated tu throw light upcu it.
We published the L'.Tp?s;di*u.-e- of 154!, extracted from
tiia: docHmriit, oa the very mureins that The Sun came

oat grumbling that does aot them :

Tcia i; act the only isjosuce of which The Sun U guilty
iu recard to the Comptroller's Report. It iiisisU that ;he
U. S- Depcsite Fund oarht to he here estimated an a por-
tioa of our Public I>ebt! though every man know, that
.-aid Fund was never intended as si Loan i»ut a Duiribu-
tien to the Starts. The bill wa- 5o framed at cr«t, but it*
terms csanaed afterward to avuid ts-j Veto ofGen. Jack¬
en. If it were s veritable Deponite, ^hy was it cut re¬

called by President Van Boren and Secretary Woodbury,
instead of resorünc to the o?ue of Treasury Notes ' Why
descend to «hmnic?. with abundance of cash assets in
hand 3 Every mac must see th it this attempt is swell the
Stute Dd.: is deceptive. For, even if the Deposit? Fucd
litre to be recalled. iht ±iate ofNca- York has never spent
a dollar of iL It wa.i werelv loan-d out imonr 'ser own
citizens, under the authority of a Van Büren Governor
and Legislature, to b- paid, principal and interest, by
them. If the Federal Government should recall it. (which
it never will.) [t * ii\nrduce the Capital and Iccomc of our

School Fund, ba: add not a dollar to oar Stale Debt.
Other linre items in The San'j natement are "jqunilv de-
eentiva and fallacious.

j CP Mr. 0. A Brownson's Second Lecture on

Civiiization last evening considered the history and
philosophy of the influences through which the

Human Race has emerged from Barbarism. It

assumed that the earliest state of every nation or

tribe known to the reliable- arsnals ol the Knee ;>

that of savageness and wild independence. W he-

ther there was indeed an earlier civilization than

chii.the Cvclopean.the Golden Age of the poets
! .:l4 some traditions dimly assert, is at best a

doubtful speculation, and in no respect important
to the present investigation. K.nough that the re¬

liable records of every tribe or people carry us back

to a period of unming'.cd barbarism, nr.d there leave

j us. How Man has progressed from that state to

I his present Intellectual. Moral, and Physical con¬

dition; is the theme "four present inquiry.
The earliest form of Civilization which H-Jtory

makes known to us is the Sacerdotal. The Priest¬

hood are it.s aurh-r* and ministers. The Priest¬

hood, in its primitive purity, comprises tnose who;
bv superior wisdom, knowledge and lore are fitted

to be the instructors and elevators of their kind.

Ideas of the Supernatural; the LnvisibTe. the Over¬

ruling-; first arrest the attention of the roaming »av¬

age of the wilderness; around the altar the first

j germs flf CiTÜicalion are developed : the lessons
of Art. of Peace, of Social Life untold themselves.
Such, was the origin of Civilisation in Egypt; in In¬

dia, in Peru and Mexico. In the form of Govern¬
ment, the institutions, habits, and ideas of tho peo¬

ple; the sacerdotal element is predominant : and tie*

Priests, so long as they retain their primitive wis¬

dom and virtue, are the teachers, peacemakers-,
magistrates and rulers of the nations they have

! formed. In process of time the Ideal of this or¬

der has been realized: the Priesthood becomes
corrupt, indolent and powerless; Society has grown

j up to their standard and established a higher: and

now the Civilization evolved by the sacerdocy,
becoming cramped by its limitations, revolts anil
wars successfully against them. The highest form
of 'his order is the Hebrew.
The n-*xt form of Civilization is the Political; of

which Greece and Rome furnish the most striking
examples. They are evolved from the former, but

present a strong contrast to it. In the former. Rc-

ligien is the paramount idea; in the bitter the
State. In cither the Individual is nothing. \« tin

in lividual, he has no rights, no responsibilities..
He is never culled to deliberate, to decide; the ex:

tent of bit sphere is to obey. In one, the com¬

mands of the Gods, as conveyed bv the priests ; in
the other, the intorest of the State overrules all be¬
side. !:i the one, the State is the creature of Re¬
ligion ; in the other, Religion is the creature of:the
State.a convenient machine for repressing turbu¬
lence n;:,l keeping: tbe populace in orrler. 1 n this
its ceremonies arc prescribed.Its ministers are

appointed bv the State.are the tools of the State,

j But the citizen has no inherent lights.nn recog¬
nized liberties. He cannot sny to his rulers, This
is my inalienable right.you have no just power Is

take it from me!' The veriest serf of tho Russin
Autocrat has greater itttmunilicn now than the

proudest citi/.cn of Rome in her glory.
The third form of Civilization which the world

has developed is Christian. This destroys nothing
valuable, but fulfils and is the complement, of all

the good contained in the preceding. It dcvelopes
and establishes the idea of the sacrodness mid re¬

sponsibility of the Individual. The Church has.

still its sphere of inlluence ; so hiw the State; bur.

bevond these the more petfect order acknowledges
and respects the sphere of Man.his rights, Ins

duties, hi* responsibilities as an individual. Re¬

ligiously considered the Christian order excel.? in

j making that general which was before particular,
j Tho Hebrew has learned that he must love his

j neighbor as himself; Christ teaches him that his

neighbors are all whom he has power to benefit..
The Hebrew knows thai God is One.is supreme¬
ly hbly, wise and good.to the Hebrews: Christ
teaches him that as he is to the Hebrews, so he is

to ali mankind.
For fifteen centuries the Church was the great in¬

strument of God in carrying forward the Human

Race. Our Protestant historians have misled us

in representing the Church as benighted, corrupt,
tyrannical through a great part of that period..
It could nover have wielded so prodigious nn inlh:-
ence if it hud not been superior in wisdom nnd
virtue toAhe;world-around it. It long retained its

power, because that power wns generally exerted
on the side of Justice and Humanity against the
profligate and the oppressor. \\ hen I read, said

Mr. P>.. of an English Henry compelled to maken

penitential pilgrimage to the tomb of Thomas a

Docket; of a German Henry shivering for days at

trie closed doors of tha Vatican ; of a Frederick
Barbarossa compelled to yield his neck to the boot
of a Pope, I rhnnk God that there was power in
rhe earth before which those haughty tyrants and

oppressors were compelled t» crouch and tremble.
For ago.-, the Church was the only sanctuary of the

People's rights.the only shield of tho many against
the robbers and despots of the Feudal era. In pro¬
cess of time, the Church waned; the People be¬
came more enlightened and more free: a Luther
whs required, and a Luther appeared. Since that
lime the Church has heen comparatively power¬
less. But Protestantism, as such, can never be
what the Church in its purity and energy has been.

it needs not its thousnnd warring, wranglm*r, mul¬
tiplying sects to teach us this.for a protest is a

negation, and it is only by affirmation thru the world
is moved, or warmed or regenerated. Thousands
now find themselves cramped, imprisoned by the
party walls of their sects and creeds. The Church
of the Future must be one of aspirations, sympa¬
thies and spirit proportioned to the expansion and
protective progre ss of Humanity.
Mr. B. scouted the idea of a distinction between

Religion and Philosophy. Rightly considered, they
are but different sides of the same ereat truth.
different terms for the same grand idea.the ameli¬
oration and growth of Humanity.its elevation
from earth to Heaven.from clay to God.

Equally averse was he to the distinction of
Christianity and Infidelity. In the midst of the
monuments of Christian Civilization, it is impossi¬
ble that a man should be truly an Infidel. If he
thinks himself 30 he is deceived. If he argues that
Christianity is imperfect, he tries it by standards
which Christianity alone has established- He couid
never have discovered the imperfections which he
mistakenly ascribes to it but by the light which it
has furnished. In this view, the infidel Philoso¬
phers, so called of the last centnry.Voltaire, Con-
dorcet. Rousseau, D'Holbach.are essentially
Christian. They believe they are protesting against
Christianity, while they are but exposing the de-
pa nures of the Church from tha standard of its
Divine Founder. Their writings are full of ele-
quent appeals for Humanity.for its rights, its capa¬
cities, its respectability.which but for It they had
never been incited to make. Both they and'their
opponents were right in what they affirmed.wrong
only in what they denied. Their errors perish
with them-.the truth remains forever.

Mr. Bp.ow.kson conciaded with an eloquent
philippic against ail plans of Human Amelioration
rounded on appeals to the self-interest of man.

i'r.cse will only confirm bim in his errors, and v

nify ihr evils they propose to subvert. B H
-oi tec t

appeal be made to the nobler qualities of hUj^,.
.to the heroic, the seif-deaving. the «If-sacnöcu,'
for the good of others.and the appeal will rare'

in vain.

Mr. i>. will deliverhit Ih;rd Lecture next TY*4
day evening at Clinton HaH. Its subject wi'I k,

[htiuence of Property cr. the Progress of CHij;

New Masic.. I fvc Journeyed "over Ma-,
Lands,' words by E. Smith, Music by G. TavJor
ha* just been published by Wm. Hsrn,
sau-street.

State of the ^oincsiirorfonniry ^Jarkrt
Thursday) y

The weather continues mild, and our hstbor « u*ffT,
Crom ic,eas itisdn the mouiu of July. Matkctia^ <./ jj"
most a!i kinds continues tc come 13. and the sappi^j
rery I« uutifuL i'-..r:.ic the »eek, a lot of300 doxtn fce»J
EGGS from Virginia were purcba4ed at the Fulton Mi;
ict at the rate of about d> cents per dczea. Another
ol srrela from Philadelphia ...ere sold in tha VVuantr
to'u Market at the same rate, «p.rf 11 barr-.|« from Ptu»'v'"
vanta at price- which we could not learn Eg?ipjt^
in liine, cr what are called Lime Egg.., areselhagattbooi
14 cents per dez -a. Cranbt rms are not very pteBtr tae
m*ct r^ t iy sale at $5 50 per barrel Poultry, still pfat*
and uncommonly fine. Carrots sell from 25 cents toGSI
cents per lOyl There arc a good many himarket,ae4
they are.vcryinhe; Hickory abundant bevond a|l
;»rete:lrnt ; 75 cents a bushel i.- a- much as caabeob.
tniaed for tb :m ; !a.»t year at lilt- time, they brou-i *J Sfl
Chesnuts $194 a bushel:; retsil for 10 cents a qaarcJ
Stark Walnuts :»! t cents a bushel. Retail tor SOcestiC

! !S - V tk an Brie Railroad Company contitnei
: fre gluing business en the small ?cctica of
hair roid which is completed. We noticed tu their
irrirat !.-: for the week 10 tons lrom New Jer*ey. 3:7
-:<!. - Leather, 25 dozen Splint Brogm», 3,211 lbs. Nu:». ;>..'
s.v besi .'¦.« any quantity of Poultry, Apple., S;ms.
tres; Butter,Cheese, &e. The New-Yorkers are jam*,
ffinnitir to wake up. High tue. truly, when the Bonoa.
iaus uud Pliiladolphiaus aro running rff with * largs pof.
lion of their trade If our city lies still for five year; hwr.
er1 r.-.il estate will go down il" per cent, while in Bottoa
and Philadelphia it will go up 50 per cent. Still wc jr«
tui ! that the persons holding the largest amounted p-o-
pert) doing tb<) least for this road. wet" icfermrf
the other day that John Jabob Aster bad su*er -ibed fa

00 of the stock, and that Stephen Whitney also hid
taken about $50,000. We do uot kHow whether the re-

port be true not, but it' true, both thesegentleowni(sT
the complcUun of this roadj will bo bamrnted in thtür
proporly to twica the amount of the sums abovenimk,
and this tee if they should never realiza otia cent fröa
the stock.

Every \ onTTTs Gazette.
Illiistralcil with Beu.utifu] Engravings,

;t T The first uumb< ;. ot a new and elegant Periodical
for Children, under this title, is just published, from the
office of the *' New World,'C:M)Aun street, which will
be found superior to any thing of the kind ever £0: up
for th< Vounfr. It cordially reComraendeO t-- :h« inj*
port ofaJI Parents and Guardi "is of Youth.

CONTENTS OF No. I., JAN 22, IS42.
I. THE ECKE« TS OF LMPROVIDENCE.illustrated

ivith a superb Engraving from a painting by Gferr«!
Morland.

II. TUE THREE WISHES.a sweet tale by Mary
Howitt.

HI. LETTER KROM si MMER TO WTNTEB-
w ritten between the Tropics.

I\'. N.l MERATION.a Dialogue between Chnrlwand
his 'I nter.

j V. THE CHILDREN'S WISH.a beautiful Poem by
Mary Howitt;

VI, THE MOON AND THE RIVER . What does ,1

Dog know ol Cause and Effect ¦'.with an Engraving.
V lb LI TTER EROM AN OLD L \ l> »".original; and

a Hymn by Mrs. Usgood.al.su written for the Gattttte.
VIH. JIÜINED CITIES, a familiar dialogue ; Practicil
use <'i Knowledge , Boj 's Monitorial School, Boston;
Origin of Distcovery , Virginia Oak.and a great uuni-

ber of .»bort and interesting pieces.
I.V. Grandfather Felix's Address to bis Young Reuden;

Natural History, and :i mimt er of editorial articles.
Xj' Tkrms, a >e,ir. Ten Copies/or Ten i>;iUr,u

one address, payable in N. V. funds, free <ji postagr.
Single copies foi sale at the ollice atfourcents. Sp<.'eimea
numbers forwartb d to ill who w ish to examine the work.

fjr Parents and friends of Voutb are solicited to aid ::i

the circulation ol " Evkrv Youth's Gaiictti:.*
O* Address " Publisher of \ outh'S Gazette, 30 Ant.

street, New-Ybrk."

O'MALLEV IN THE FIELD AGAIN!
Two Beautiful Pictures!

(try- THE NEW WORLD of this week, Jjaturdiyi
fanuary will possess extraordinary interest, wi

every body should purchase a copy, who desires i

World »1 amusement ami instruction.
INTENTS FOR JANUARY 1842.

I. OUR MESS, by th<; author of Chaui.es O'Mauit,
tbe lirst chapters of this io n Military Romancecott-

mencing w ith

"JACK IIIiVTOlY, ME CUAitJJSMAP
II. BRA1MTZ MAYER'S LETTERS FROM MEX¬
ICO, the first of the series; which will possess gre«i
attraction, giving an account of'1 Tun Vovaok Orr."

III. .MARY TUDOR, OR THE PASSIONS, a COB-

tinuation of this pow erful noved, by Edmund Flagg,
Esq.; author ot " Beatrice," -v-".

IV. LAPLAND VILLAGE IN THE FISSURES 01
THE ICE.an elegant Engraving, with an int«iv*t-

iog description.
V. RIVER AND PLAIN Or JORDAN, with a ».

perb Ulustration.
VI. SUGGESTIONS TOR LEGAL REFORM. «

original article of great ability, for the consideratioi
of Lawyers and the People.

VII. STATE DEETS, AND PUBLIC IMPROVE¬
MENTS, an editorial article which should be read.

VIII. SCRAP BOOK News from China; Congressiead
Summary The Exploring Expedition; Musical and
Liferarj 1 riticisnis : and a great variety of JomestK
Intelligence ol Interest'will be found in the colutni1
of the World.
J T Tkbms, $.1 a year, Ci cents single ; a new volUBtf

of the Quarto commenced Jan. 1. a good time forne«
subscribers to begin. The .1<1 Vol. (Quarto,! containing
the whole of '.'harl-s O'Malley, can be furnished tone*
snbscriberi.
CT 'j he first number of " Evuav Youth's CaV.ettj,'!

a new periodical for the young is now published and for

sale. Terras; - j a year. Office 30 Ann street.

j. WINC HESTER, Pubüshfr
UNITED STATES"IN MINIATURE

AT tue <;i>a.ii.ix,
I \ '.) Vulton-street and. Ann-street'
Thus -uys the Editor of the Plan-;-. 1.
" FREE REAOIJfC Room..Without doubt one of tbal?rt

and one of the most conrenient places in the city to g*-
ttif.r the news of ihe dav io at the Ulnoax Eutin? Hon««,
No. U Ano-streeti runniug through to Fulton street. Ai
tili» well conducted and popular establishment there an

twenty .-i.x marble tables, with a loadiuj; journal oil'.sei
table,.representinglevery State in the Union; thus-titi-
/ens aunt atraMSjcra have the opportunity of taking ueit
colTee. and reading the latcit papers from ail partial
tue countrv ou the same table. It strikes us that tbuaf
raagement is superior to anything ever attempted in th^
city. ;ujc we have no doubt will prove a jrreat featurei
this extensively patronised houi-e of refreshment. L'td^r
die management of its gentlemanly proprietor, the Ch
mas, we are pleased to barn, is rabidly increasing ia P*'
troaage and popular favor, and we doubt not will cobugo*
to receive iu full share of public support, Step ia."

(2)
Foii o iv e mofYTH bnly :

Tj' Teriusi reduced lrom Ten to
TUKJEJE DOLLARM.

ACADEMY, Ü61 BROADWAY, opposite WasW«!1»

.Mr. GOLDSMITH, the Ameriean Cnrivalled P"0"'
pledges himcelf to impart to the Ladies and Geau«0 *.

of Ne^r-York and Brooklyn his much admired Syst"*
Mercantile and EpistolaryWRITING,
or return the money at the expiration of the ter*oas.
Mr. G. has obtained the

Firm Premium . niTM^
three successive vears for the best specimens 01 w"/t7
Writing exhibited at the Fairs of the American IcJ«ts
Rooms open during the Day and Evening.
The Ladies wjli meet daily from 11 to 1 o'clock.

Opinions of the Press.
Ma. Goldsmith .Judging from what we have

mu.-t t-ronouHce him to be unrivalled it. the ate 01

pen. [Boston Morning**.
Ma. Get. ysmith..Hp is we say unhesitatingly ">eiJ

accomplished otT hand Penman we have «»er scea.
* [New-York Eveaing bw»

New York, Jan. 15, 1833. )


